
ter d'ivf*. and who insista upon the oere-

traony of that no doubt brilliant time.

\nd then there Is the mystery, and a

psst tiehind that. So we have plenty

of plot. For the rest. Harriet I.ummls

Smith lias dra n a cheery picture of

confuted, simply, happy American

girlhood, of loving helpfulness at home

and wholesome pleasures withal.

Hilary needed a change of climate for

Oie summer, but her parents could not

afford it. Her elder sister, Pauline,

t(>ok it upon herself to write to their

rich, crusty old uncle, appealing for as-

»i-tHnc". and the uncle had an idea.

Why nf«* see your own town first, he

suggest« «1, adding that he had heard

that thelre w;is a healthfurand alto-

eethT delightful little country place,
ind thai he did not believe in this mod¬

ern gadding about." For this purpose

hc vas *.villinB to loosen his purse

«strings. Tims "The s. W. F. Club" came

to he fonned, which meant the "Seeing
Winston First Club." The children had

a happy summer, and Hilary's health

benefited thereby, as the uncle had

foreseen. The story Is told by Emilia

)*llioU (Jacobs).-Aunt Jane's nit-cos

are three count them.three, and the

number of the books devoted to their

doings is already seven. In "Aunt

Jane's Ñiscas on Vacation" tKeilly «%

Britton) Edith Van Dyne tells of the

dally paper they started in Milhiile

with the aid of their rich uncle. It

.¦as a losing venture from the first,

B_Bce the village could not have sup¬

ported an annual; but they had lots of

fun. Tl.ere was Hetty Green, the

young woman who had made a name as

a cartoonist In New York, but who had

taken to p;« k-me-ups and cigarettes,
and had leen sent to the country to

recuperate. She was on the staff, and

M was fhursdajr Smith, the man of

education who had lost his memory.

The story is not .. guide to practical
Journalism, but It is a Jolly Invention

for oider girls. Hetty Green's reckless

way? in the past are an error of taste

In a book of this kind, but they are

kept in Ike past, and her future looms

bright in UM end.

JOURNEYS END
Bomance Awheel and by the

Wayside.
MOTOR JOl'RNEYS. By I_ouise Cioeser
Hale Illustrated and with a chapter
on th« coat of motoring abroad by wal¬
ler Hale. 8vo, pp. 3_». Chicago : A. C.
McClur. & Co.

The motor car has served as the

vehicle of many a romantic fiction, and
the practical literature of travel by its

means is abundant Indeed. Yet here is

a Joyful, sunshiny volume that mingles
description with romance, and romance

with a deeper sentiment that has stood
the test of years. The personal note

of theee pages is, indeed, the most ap¬

pealing .>f them all. Why ignore it

«Ah.:> ¡t i-> so frankly, so gladly, struck'.'
It is never etruck long nor loudly' an

undertone, rather, that gives 8ttlNBtsi.ce
to the tender passas«.-.1-- OÍ others that
Mr. Halt "makes up" as she goes
llong. Through Italy t«he takes us "in
the wake of litJTircsIS Horgia," a bride
for the third time, on the way from
Rome to her new h"ine at Fcrrnra:

fkroi gh Spain in the footsteps of the

Cid Campeador; throntrh Germany
with Lucllla, who-'*- knowledge of the

language was confined to a volume of
Hein«« with the translation Interilae-
ated-!i capital bit of humor, this. And
we me-f-nt'.er with her through France
and into Africa, and alwaya .voting love
asadera T*',th her ¡ml "the« Illustrator,"
who answt ra t other names as well.
She f.bserces cloaely, by the way. In

Italy she «--aw the- ingredients of a trag¬
edy, but they did not mix prouerly.at
least not during her Stay. A young
»pom seate-d at a table at an inn with
many admirera; unexpected return of
the hi.band breathless suspenso.
"Give me the lat h-kev." «-;«ys he, and
ahe eeflsntly hands it t'i him. six
Inches long, emblem of Oriental seclu¬
sion. Btlent departure of husband.
more auspense. Then s boy with a

lantern, announcing that he has been
for t light the lady home. A "Ca\-
alleria RusticansM sort of incident
marred in the making. As for the

«.OUISi; CLOSëEB HALE. AUTHOR
Cf "MOTOK JOURNEYS," ON
¦HE LINE BETWEEN FRANCE
AM) ITALY.

(From a photograph.)

mu-p. of that opera: an old man In an¬
ther inn had been playing Puccini,
->on<:avallG, Verdi.

_i__l"t,~a'1d Mas«agnl?" questioned tha
«.anora of th« motor ear a little- shyly.
,.r . ._,*.*¦'¦'«-'i brought bis «hould.rs i.« ai

to hi« «Ma,«, %rHi dropped them suddenly,
«.«^r yeiV 'f ,h<' aiKnora wlahee. Mas«
»?«?! "ur«,y. but w« don't call him moee«
tro here In Fmbria."
Then there la a charming picture of

a Puppet show at Contrexéville, pat¬
ronized by fat French fathers, crochet-
,n* mothers, rouged lovely ladle*, the
¦.fvant of the Indian Rajah, the Rus-
"htn Princess, the little boot« of the
¦¦0t»l with a pair of trousers over hla
ntj, and. of course, by all the children.
At the Austrian frontier the Illustrator
claimed vainly the deposit he had paid
°n entering the country as a guarantee
.hat he would not «ell hla car, and
toee clrtmmvent the customs. The
'.Acial waa deaf.certainly to remon-

Atrancos in English. Quoted Liu lili
thon to him in, dulcet tones from the
InterlinoaUd Heine:

<"> my Kohlen ducats dear,Tell BM why ye are not here"
A delightful book, whose young peo¬

ple, with rare tact, leave the couple
thiHt chaperons them alone as much
as possible. Mr. Halo's chapter on the
cost of motor touring in Europe is as

practical and to the point as Mrs.
Half/a narrative is airy and fanciful.
As for tlie storied castles they saw:

While the Illustrator and I have i,o
friends In the chateaux of France, we
have many fond acquaintances through¬
out the inns. Anil is not this a comfort¬
able way of making visits'.' Always wel¬
come, we never n*ed hesitate to ask for
what we want, nor when the visit may be
niade. nor when We must away. We
spend the hours as It bent pleases us.

I accomplishment of sut h n chronicle
I until, with the Pl*i.*1g of time, -ho

j process of selection and combinat ion

groara less complicated i>y an Infinite
of rememberec. episodes. But It is

nevertheless a remarkable ecMeVl
ment, .

A SINGER'S LIFE.
THE Sol'I. OK A TK.N'OR. A Uomance.
By W. J. Henderson. Krontlsploc»* by
Oeorge (ilbbe. 12mo. pp. Ml Henry
Holt at Co.

In a prefatory note Mr. Henderson

j observes that while some of his scenes

are placed In the Metropolitan Opera
House there are no portraits in this

story, nor are any of the incidents in
the latter to he taken as incidents from

j life. Nevertheless it is'for its "actual!-

J«, nf _, ft, «-........ «

Miss MARY JOHNSTON*, author or tease kiri.no.*'
(From a photogrsph.)

sometimes without the irksom-ness
conversation, again shelling MM
Madame's klteh*-n. hearing of the fo
And at our parting every one Is sorro
ful- be who presents the bill-and he a
pays it.

Mr. Hale'» numerous illustratlo
are abundantly picturesque, and th
are well drawn. He has a sense

composition.
«

FICTION
The Civil War, Opera ar

Romance.

VICKSBURO TO APPOMATTOX.
CSABI WRING H<- Marc- .lohnst-
Witb Illustrations by N. ( Wyoi
lCiuo. m». 4ö7. Bor/ion. The Hougbti
Mlfflln Company.
This voluminous story is the contlni

ation and the cnclusion of the li
tional military history of th<- Ch
War begun by Miss Johnston in "Tl

Long Roll." The completed work la
monument of sheer ability. Of dextfOl
handling and rnnrtihalliriR of a bewi

dering mass of material, from strate«
in outline to minute pictures of goMtei
in i amp. on the march, in skirmish ar

battle and in captivity; pictures of su

ferine, privation and hunger and van

Of high ('otirage and dogged persisten.
;m«l bitter dejection, of loyalty to an

faith in a rause, of waste and desobi
ti..n in city and home and fields, of fir
and death, with woman's crushin
share of the burden that she has born
ever alnce war began kept well in th

foreground. It is a picture of th
virtues that war hanmi'-n out of th
human material, as well as of all it
horrors arid miseries, but in the end
remains a picture of details, of episod»
seen too close and massed too closely t

allow of the larger perspective, th

wider retrospect. This, however, ma

well be due to |he fact that the close ».

the struggle was flagging energies, fui1

ing resources, gradual disintegration
progressive failure. There was no ell

max; only an end.
Stonewall Jackaon was the histórica

hero of "The Long Roll." None of hi
brothers-ln-arms of the Confedera. >

none of her later great ruminantler.«
takes his place in this new volume. Ml
such portrait as his can be found ii
these pages to place beside It. John
Bton we see in the beginning; we havi

glimpses of Jefferson Davis, of Hill
"Je! " Stuart, "Joe" Wheeler, Hood anc

many others, but they are glimpses anc

no more, caught through the smoke ol

battle. And the picture of Robert H
Lee in the Held Is that drawn for us b>
a Confederate soldier long ago. Then
is an Impression of Grant that in iti
brevity is worth quoting:
A plain, straight forward, not over-

Imaginative, introapeetlve or sophisti¬
cated person, he tlld not so much piar
great campaigns as take, unswervingly
th»* ri'-xt commonsense st»«p. His meiii
was that, In the all-pervading fog of \vsr

it wan usually upon firm ground that hi
set his step. Not always, but. usually.

It Is not only as history that thii
hook is the continuation and conclusion
of "The Long Roll." As fiction, too. It

requires familiarity with that stor«',
whose characters reappear in It and
run their appointe»! courses. "Cease
Firing" has Its own romane?«, however,
a romance begun during a huit In the
march, forced by the compelling waters
at the Mississippi broken from their
bonds; It has its tragic ending under
ib>: shadow of the black wings of Death

reaping the battlefield. No more ro¬

mantic pages have ever flown from
Miss Johnston's pen than the opening
chapter of this episode of love and
loyalty and reunion in the last Bleep.
There are memorable passages else¬
where, touched with deep feeling, pas¬
sages also tense with tho fortunes of
battle and Its obscure, nameless Indi*
vidual tragedies. The work as a whole
Is not the epic of the war for the Con¬
federacy of which Its author may well
have dreamt. The field of action, the
struggle, will remain too large for tho

ties" that the book will he read, fot
musical i Title's Inirresslons of the m
sical world. A writer dafinol step
his Own shadow, und Mr. HendOTOOl
professional point of view Is obvious
every page of "The Soul of a Tenet
He is not very cheering. Most mnalc
stories are Condemned by mti'ical CT
les because, it Is argue.l. the aUthC
of them do not know what they I

talking about and are sickly gentime
tails*« «rito tho bargain. Mr, Hendl
son Is cynical enough. In all otisi li-n.
It Is to bt> presumed that he knows I

Lsubject,-ami wliat he b.is to say abo
It is enough to turn the mustr Ige
sick. Mr. Leander Harre' t, knon*fl

¡the opérette stage m LMndro
lias a beautiful *» oi- .* and im s it w!
'-Teat gtM M but be is abymially COI

eetted and poeaMsea not ¦ single Bi
Ideal. His COlleeoTVea are, es
character, no better worth knowtn
The operatic lif". ii" ae are to belle"
this book, is a sink of vulgar materia
Ism.
The story Mr. Henderson hat mm

out of it, though not formally dividí
Into two i arta, i. ta, as .1 mal
two sour«-.-.; of interest, lie is emusli
in his vivid sketches of the rfperat
stage and its Bajuroe, bis cruelly can II
analyaea of types held our attentioi
antl we follow with «.orne conoeru ft
their dramatic upakot the external d<

velopments in the tenor's caret

marrlafe t.. a woman better than hin
f-c if. bis infatuation for s gypej sire

¡and his ultimate ratlin) to bis senaei
The plot, In short, |a Dot witie.it nn-ri

Hut when it conies to queotloaa <

»baratter Mr. Henderson in ikes n

convincitig appeat it is. of eettrae,
difficult tiling to foreehadow what i

going to happen to tbe soul of a mai

In a novel without "giving away" th
climax in advance, but the risk must b
taken, at least to ÜM ex lent of bhowini
that the bara has a soul. The trout.|
with poor H.ironl la that, througl
chapter nfter Chapter, be remains th

hoiiowest of lay figures, with thi
that his "awakening" Is in DO wi,a
CredlMa as a matter of bullían

c-iice, bul aaeaas a purely teetlttoe af

fair, promote-d from the outside am

only for tb" -ake of tho story. Tl,<
trttth Is that WU cannot for a iw.rn<n

behove in any of .Mr. Renda, on's peo

pie, as individual;. They count only as

symbols of the ugly, unreal WorM
through which the narrativo |g curried
If that world somewhere tangibly at

fronts the divine spirit of mutt' *eitl
Its base selfishness, Us petty stupidity,
Mr. Henderson might at any rate leave

It to others to doptet its worthless

ways. It is ¦ pity that a musical
writer of his ability should wast«- hi.«

time on creatures for whom it is plain
that be has stuno sjothotle apprecia¬
tion but not aUMmlM any respect at

all.
_

MORE CHERRY BL09SOM8.
THE LADY AND SALA HAN. A OSOMl
to "The I«ady of the D«-coratlon." l'y
Francs Little. 16mo, pp. tat, The Cen¬
tury Company.
Jack has gone to Manchuria to stalk

the phigue bacillus and conquer It.
The Lady of the Decoration, bis wife,
pines with longing for him in their

Kentucky home, and follows him across

¡the Pacific, his orders to the contrary
notwithstanding. Bhe begins her new

narrative In letters to bet old "Mate"

in midoceun. Bhe has taken under

her wing Hada San, a captivating little

Eurasian, who, having been educated
In America by her adoptive whlto

mother, is returning to Japan to Join
her uncle, the keeper of a tea house.

The Lady finds work to her hand, that

of saving the girl, with her Western

ideas, from the fate of her sex in the

land of her mother.marriage by com¬

mand of her guardian, with love or

without, a marriage, morever, that In

her case will be loaded with the Jap¬
anese dislike for

' the offspring of

mlactgonalliiiir which la stronger, if

possible, than our own. Fo
.there is in the background
whoh some American "Rillte

seed be said of the sequel to

pulular as "The Lady of th«
11ion" has been. Its mere ¡

meiy will sufllcc to bring it

at r««.ulcrs. They will not

pointed, for the author has
spirit an«l treatment to her

cess.

BOOKS AND Aim
Current Talk of Things

and to Come.
The new novel which the i

"Queed" proposes to publish
ary is to bear the curious
"V. V.'s Eyes." It must be
the title is eminently succi

leaving Mr. Harrisons read«
pletely in the dark as to the
motive of the f jrthooming stoi

"Q." as a Professor.
If he likes It himself, wo

pared to congratulate Sir

Thomas Quiller-t'ouch on his

ment to the Kdward VII chair
lish literature in the Unive
Cambridge; but we hope that t

of the chair will not Interfere
work as a novelist. He took

gree, by the way, not at Cambl
flt Oxford, where he Sitara
mained for a time as classical
Annal« of Charles V.
A translation of Gomaras

of the Fmperor Charles V" h

prepared by Professor Roger
Merriman, of Harvard, who ha
to the Spanish text and the
translation a blographl.'al atid
Introduction. The work was trar

¡Mid translated fre.m the MS.

Biblioteca Nacional at Madrid,
transíation was collated with t

In the British Museum. The
University Press is about to

the book

I Mr. Bennett Is Lively.
Read i .-¦ arb were Justly ami

"Henry." Mr. Arnold Hennett'

StOty of provincial Kngiish 111'«

lik'- to knOW that his new nov«

the same more or less comic «fell
Is the BtOry v. bleb Is to appea
aerial in **Barpsr*a lfe*gaetne.H
"Monarty's."
There are few sons of Yale wl

not welc,me Mr Norrls O. Of

The Moiiartya of Tale.'
BtOTj of "The Quiet House," as t

ni.nis old place of stiwle-nt resor

called, was well worth telling

The Catholic Encyclopaedia.
il.«- . ««mpletion of this work o

aren .-. 'Oft mario-d by tho pu

(loa Of the tlft-enth and last volu

to 1.« noted with appp-'iiitlon.
scarcely m««r«' than fiv«' reara sit''

[Arel volume srss published, and

Sideling the exhaustive s« opo e.

editora ¡' la aurprlstaf that evsa

1,600 oiitributors, scattered

forty-three different countries,
'uiishe.l thel- task

:. Uty. la.ni,' SgO Matthev

Sold Paid tlibttte to tl deep marl

UPO? l-*- *'rrif'r:i' I'nagiriHtlon o!

world by lbs thttrt h ' H i. Ht
uol ont "f i'« children, but 1 e «

ts spell Pbe 1 int i:

called by 8 BOtS 1T. vlii'il the pul'
, i of ti i ¡ncydoj radis not unf

.«i thai thatt pagee, wktle aadb
to hatters pertaining to the «'hi

ere really as ri. h m assiérai Infoi
ti.in. The work contains, for

1,009 artk a* on ril II history, 7;

.i\tt law. 7.*." on literature, i_7 on

and :.t« hltecture, 119 on mualc, SO
i m 322 "t. a St «. sad 191
mal topics. There i* a wondi

array of biographie««, 6,291 all

Bul what Is rn««re important than

mere number or rsriety of the aril

n, the En« I »l »dis is the fret
rr« ii. bias « bare« tertshia
worh thjroitahout, a feel by which

..«. n imp-flBssi i la reviewing

tUfferefci retamal at length aa t

!i;i\ «¦ corn' from th«» près«.

The "Ullstein Books."
«,«to,any baa loan been the horn*

¡i]).«,ip I.|S) Of which the tUkl
series of world lifeiature is perhaps

I I «st known, Something new, h«>we\

aie the .-heap reprints of mod.-rn (i

I man DOVsllSti collectively called

I 'iilfttein Bflcher« " They are printed
large readable type on thin but <>pa<

paper, bound In red cloth, and Mil
th.- low prtM of ono in«ilk. «.r, In t

country, 2_ cents. KrentaTK.'.«« an I

Amerl«*titi agents for the «saie of th«

bandy little volumes, the list of whi

HOW iMtadSS aOCh well known nan

a_ those Of «'Lira Vebig. George v

Omptads, Hetñs T«.xote, Richard Ve
r.t.-r fipeofffer Raiolpli Hans Barta
r EUsahetb Kott"), Ludwig Gaafbofi
Ernst von Wolzogen and Fedor v

BobeltltS ( i)as Gasthaus zur Ehe

i'h-se hooks am publish«», at the r«

of one a month, and twenty-seven ha

ire-,i<iy been Issued.

International Law.
Apropos of Oerman books, it is fro

the Leipslc house of IhnefcOf «.- Hun

blot that we have received the ai

notincement of a new "Year Booh
International Law," edited by Prof*
sor Niemeyer, of Kiel, and I'rofeHHi
Strupp, of Frankfort. These scholai
ai.« working with the co-operation of

peat number of learned men and dir.
lomatlStS In Oermany and elscwh'-r

Unquestionably their work will be i

high value to student« of the subje«
but while awaiting it with respectfl
aympathy wo may nevertheless Indulur
ourselves In a mnil»' over this quain
passage from th<* prospectus:

The Immense progress of Internatlonn
law and Its science during the last f.-\
rears has lead to the publlination of i

number of very considerable periodical
tending to comprehend thl« developmen
in its principal ferma of -pp.-rano- un

der conscious and Justified renunclatlol
..f completen«-««. The further tnsk o
giving in a « >mrlse form, a true- bnsgi
of these progresses in all states, mem
hers ot the family of nations, this wil
t.<- the tssik of a year-booic, whose warn
for the province of public International
líiw Ir. still much more want«:d than Ir
other provinces of public law.

"If"-
Mr. Price Collier makes a mournful

statement in his article on the Ger¬
mans in the forthcoming number of
"S« ilhner's Magazine." "If," he says,
"the American people read the German
newspapers there would bo little love
lost between us." He thinks the Cler-
man presa 1» painfully narrow, fre«

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. BOOK» AND-PUBLIÇATjONS!L__

¦A Camera Crusade! le a din g ¡The Letters of*
Through the Holyland FICTION

The author writes as well as he lect¬
ures; that is all need be said of the first
third of this book, which is text.

But the last two-thirds are the most
beautiful clear full-page photographs.
100 in all.of the significant scenes of
the Holyland. No one could come near¬
er to seeing the region without going
there than by seeing these pictures.
There is no book anything like this in
that respect; no such collection of pict¬
ures. A list of biblical passages applying
to each is given on the page opposite
each. ¿3.00 net: postpaid ¿3.38

By DWIfiBT L. ELMENDORF «^ van Dyke's
finest work of prose.
His first large volume
of fiction in five years.

The
Unknown
Quantity

A Book of Romance
and Some Half
Told Tele«.

Illustrated, $1.50 net;
by ma.il ÎI.04.

George Meredith
EWTED BY HIS SON

Boston Transcript: "Two volumes that
disclose the workings of the mind of a

genius. They prove that a writer of Mer¬
edith's calibre is frequently, consciously
or unconsciously, in the finest of creative
or critical moods when he is writing
merely for the personal eye of a friend."

T%o volumes. With portraits. fbc. $4.00
net} postpaid fc.23.

New Trails in Mexico
By URL LIXHOLTZ

Mr. Lumholtz has a deep love of na¬

ture, and his own beautiful descriptions
are enhanced by two color plates and
many illustrations. But he also has a

thorough and large practical knowledge,
and his exposition of the opportunities
for agriculture and mining are enhanced
by two splendid maps made by himself.

$5.00 net; by mail $5.49.

The Last Frontier
ty I lilt ANDER I'D« ELE. F. R. C. S.,

Laie of the American Consular Service ia Egypt
"Morocco, Algeria, Tripolltania, Equa-

toria, Rhodesia, the Sahara, the Sudan,
the Congo, the Rand, and the Zambesi,

«* .

.with your permission I will take
you to them all, and you shall see, as

though with your own eyes, those
strange and far-off places which mark
the line of the Last Frontier, where the
white-helmeted pioneers are fighting the
battles and solving the problems of civ¬
ilization."

Splendidly illustrated <with photographs.
¦t3.00 net: postpaid $3.2o.

The Wilderness of the
North Pacific Coast Islands

By CHAKLES SHELDON
Author of "The Wilderness of the Upper

Yukon"
With illustrations from photographs and fibe

photogravures from drawings by
CARL RUNGIUS

The vivid narrative of Mr. Sheldon's
experiences while exploring and hunting
for wapiti, bear, and caribou on Vancou¬
ver. Queen Charlotte. Montague, and Ad¬
miralty Islands, off the coast of British
Columbia and Alaska.

$2.00 net: postpaid $2.1*.

The
Arm Chair
at the Inn

By
F. HÖPKINS6N SMITH
"The best he has yet

written."
.Nevo York ¿un

Illustrated, $1.30 net:
postpaid $1.44.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

Causes and Effects
American History
The Story of the Origin and
Development of the Nation

By EDWIN W. MORSE
"His compact little volume is marked

by singular fairness on the on« band, and
sound judgment on the other, and by
what we venture to define as ver*/ un¬

usual common sense. There ia not in it a

line of preaching or posing. And it ia
written in a style of great simplicity,
charity and animated sobriety."

.Neto York Times
With illustrations, facsimiles and maps.

$1.25 net; postpaid $1.35.

153 Fifth Avenue, New York

fluently iiiif.'lr. and often pUfpeeely In¬

sulting to forHgn countries." Alack!
Why Li this thus"?
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BIOGRAPHY.
ISAM JACQUKfl aOUaSBAC. B* '.erh«r_
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Messrs. D. Appleton & Company beg to announce

the publication today of an important novel by
Mrs. Edith Wharton, entitled

nri nrrrThe REEF
"The Reef" is a remarkable study of the character
of a woman of the world. The scene is the life of a

group of Americans in Paris. The story is the happy
solution of one of the perplexing problems of society.
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